This paper examines how in commons-based peer-production of physical goods a hybrid
Introduction
First there was a digital revolution in communication (from analogue to digital telephony) that eventually cumulated in mobile communication and convergence of media. Then there was a second digital revolution in computation (from analogue to digital computers) that eventually made personal computers possible and lead to a convergence of communication and computing. The next digital revolution, according to Gershenfeld (2005) , is in the field of manufactured physical goods with the emergence of digital personal fabrication or 'fabbing'.
In this paper, I'll investigate how this third digital revolution, the emergence of fabbing and its adoption in the commons-based peer-production of physical goods influences how we go about innovation, particularly if and how a hybrid innovation ecology could develop or could be developed.
First, I'll be looking into the world of fabbing, commons-based peer-production of physical goods. I'll briefly describe its roots and its analogy to open source software production. I'll show how widespread fabbing is today and I'll propose a conceptual map to describe some of the fabbing communities. This leads me to my research questions, design and methods; a way to gain more in-depth understanding about business models in commons-based peer-production.
I'll report from three studies I carried out in this context, first a survey of Fab Lab business models, second an interview study asking Fab Lab managers and assistants about the pain and pride of their Fab Lab, and third a selection of five case studies describing innovation in Fab Lab projects. social experiments, such as the Open Source Ecology with their experimental facility Factor E Farm (Dolittle, 2008) .
Finally, there are other initiatives of commons-based peer production that could be summarized under the heading of 'shared machine shops' (Hess, 1979) . These workshops are typically equipped with hand tools and relatively inexpensive fabrication machines (e.g. laser cutter, router, 3D mills). Users produce two-and three-dimensional things that once could only be made using equipment costing hundreds of thousands of Euros. They use digital drawings and open-source software to control the machines, or they build electronic circuits and gadgets.
Hackerspaces define themselves 'as community-operated physical places, where people can meet and work on their projects' . Emerging from the counter culture movement (Grenzfurthner & Schneider, 2009) , they are 'place [s] where people can learn about technology and science outside the confines of work or school' (Farr, 2009) . Activities in hacker spaces evolve around computers and technology, and digital or electronic art. Hackerspaces are founded as local initiatives following a common pattern, becoming a hacker space is predominantly self declaratory. The Hackerspaces ecosystem comprises some 400 member locations, of which roughly half are either dormant or under construction (Hackerspaces, 2010a) . Collaboration between Hackerspaces has recently begun in the shape of so-called 'hackatlons' that seem not to extend beyond showing activity at the hacker spaces taking part (Hackerspaces, 2010b) . 100k-Garages is 'is a community of workshops with digital fabrication tools for precisely cutting, machining, drilling, or sculpting the parts for your project or product, in all kinds of materials, in a shop or garage near you ' (100kGarages, 2010) , supported by machine manufacturer ShopBot and the design sharing platform Ponoko. Most of these workshops are located in the U.S.A. and Canada (about 180), with five shops in Europe and two in Australia. As opposed to the other examples, 100k-Garages are providing a professional manufacturing service, rather than offering shop access to makers.
TechShop is a group of workshops that are equipped with typical machine shop tools (welding stations, laser cutters, milling machines) and corresponding design software. Access to the workshop is through monthly or yearly membership, and courses on how to use the tools are offered, too. TechShop started in the California Bay Area, and is present in five more cities around the U.S.A. (TechShop, 2010) . Fab Lab, short for fabrication laboratory, is another global initiative with a growing number of locations around the world. Fab Labs are more conceptually rooted as they emerged from an MIT course entitled 'How To Make (almost) Anything' (Gershenfeld, 2005) . While there is no formal procedure on how to become a Fab Lab, the process is monitored by the MIT, and the MIT maintains a list of all Fab Labs worldwide. At the moment of writing, the Fab Lab community comprises 45 labs, with another 45 to 50 labs to open in the not too distant future. There are a few collaborative projects within the community, and a number of initiatives to exchange designs and experience between the labs. Similar to the hackatlons, but on a more structural basis, all the labs around the world are in contact with each other through a common video conferencing system hosted at the MIT which is used for ad-hoc meetings, scheduled conferences and the delivery of the Fab Academy training programme. to do more accurate timing of the diesel engines they use to generate electrical power, and developing devices to monitor milk quality not at the collection centres and the processing plants, but at producer level. The Costa Rican projects evolve around wireless sensing modules for agricultural, educational and medical applications, for example the monitoring of a certain skin condition in a rural village.
Gershenfeld (2005) lists examples of what students at MIT made in his course 'how to make (almost)
anything', including a bag that collects and replays screams, a computer interface for parrots that can be controlled by a bird's beak, a personalised bike frame, a cow-powered generator, an alarm clock that needs to be wrestled to make it turn off, and a defensive dress that protects its wearer's personal space.
Gjengedal (2006) reports on the early projects at the Norwegian MIT Fab Lab at Solvik farm in Lyngen: the 'electronic shepard' (sic) project that used telecom equipment to track sheep in the mountains, the 'helmet wiper' for clearing the face shield in the rain, the 'wideband antenna' for the industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) radio band, and the 'Internet 0' project (a low bandwidth Internet protocol), the 'perfect antenna', and the 'local position system' for positioning of robots in the lab.
Pfeiffer ( TechShops use dedicated platforms to share (final) designs, yet their commitment to a commons-based peer production philosophy seems to be somewhat weaker. Fab Labs' commitment to some kind of commons is more explicit. The Fab Charter, to which all Fab Labs subscribe, states, that 'designs and processes developed in fab labs must remain available for individual use although intellectual property can be protected however you choose'. And the Charter continues 'commercial activities can be incubated in fab labs but they must not conflict with open access, they should grow beyond rather than within the lab, and they are expected to benefit the inventors, labs, and networks that contribute to their success' (Fab Charter, 2007) .
Open Source and Innovation
There is a substantial body of research trying to understand the motivational and economical issues for people to choose a commons-based or open source approach, particularly for the Open Source software sector (e.g. Harhoff et al., 2000; Khalak 2000; Lerner & Tirole, 2000 , 2002 , 2002a Dalle & Jullien, 2001; Edwards, 2000 Edwards, , 2001 Edwards, , 2003 Kelty 2001; Johnson, 2001; Bonaccorsi & Rossi 2003; Lakhani & von Hippel, 2003; Lakhani & Wolf, 2003; Hemetsberger & Reinhardt 2004; Bessen, 2006; Sauer 2007 Lab is clearly 'hybrid' as stated in the Fab Lab charter. Practically, this was the community to which I had the best access, I was involved in setting up a Fab Lab in Switzerland, and had looked at the Fab Lab business earlier (Troxler, 2009 ).
I first chose to analyse the business models of existing Fab Labs and to study to which extent they were being able to (economically) sustain themselves as institutions, given their practical and ideological premise of Fab Labs as prime locations for commons-based peer production. Parts of this study were carried out in collaboration with the University of Applied Sciences and Arts, Luzern.
In spring 2010, we studied business models of the Fab Labs around the world in a two-tiered approach.
Firstly, a top-level description of the positioning of the Fab Labs was derived through document analysis.
Secondly, we selected a subset of seventeen Fab Labs for the study. For the selection, the labs had to be publicly accessible and the main goal of the labs had to be manufacturing-oriented rather than communityoriented. Six labs did not respond, and one lab chose not to take part. The business models of the remaining ten Fab Labs were analyzed more deeply in expert interviews with the Fab Lab managers or, where applicable, with the business managers at their hosting organisations. The interview guideline addressed value proposition, revenue model, processes, resources, marketing, and innovation partnerships.
Second, to gain more insight into the operational business aspects of Fab Labs, I interviewed lab managers and lab assistants of existing and prospective Fab Labs about the 'pain and pride' of their respective labs.
Third, I wanted to investigate if and how users would make use of the open source approach stipulated by the Fab Charter, particularly since literature is mainly focusing on the users of Fab Labs (e.g. Mikhak et al., 2002; Gershenfeld, 2005; Gjengedal, 2006; Pfeiffer, 2009 ) rather than the labs and their business environment. Therefore, I analysed four projects carried out at Fab Labs based on publicly available documentation. These projects had to show at least some traits of 'openness', such as designs, drawings or documentation made available under some 'free' or 'copyleft' license. Additionally, I report a case of 'closed' innovation where a Fab Lab helped a commercial company.
Study 1 Survey of Fab Lab Business Models
There are currently 45 Fab Labs around the world that use the power of diversity and the disciplinary mastery of their staff to stimulate an innovation ecology accessible to everyone. The first Fab Lab was set up at MIT's interdisciplinary Center for Bits and Atoms, a second one in Boston's inner city. They serve youth, tinkerers, inventors as well as companies and students. Fab Labs can be used by all disciplines in teaching, professional development, applied research and research services. In this study, ten Fab Labs from the United States of America, Colombia, Spain, Iceland, The Netherlands, and Norway took part (see table 1 ). The labs were analysed in terms of value proposition, revenue model, processes and resources, marketing, and innovation partnerships.
Americas Europe
Location USA (3), Colombia Spain (2), Iceland, The Netherlands (2), Norway Table 1 . Geographical Sample Description (N=10).
Of the 10 Fab Labs we studied, four were independent entities, the other six were hosted at schools, research or innovation centres (see table 2 Regarding the value proposition, all labs indicated that their envisaged clientele be distributed across the board, including students, researchers, companies and the general public. However, nine labs reported that students were the main users at the labs, only three labs involved the general public, two attracted companies, and only one lab attracted researchers (see table 3 ).
Students Researchers Companies General Public
Target user groups 10 6 9 9
Current main users groups 9 1 2 3 All labs indicated that their core competence was in technology, while five of them explicitly specified IT as additional core competence. Six labs additionally had core competencies in arts and design.
The main contribution to their users' processes was seen equally in education, research, and development and prototyping.
While all labs indicated their main value proposition was providing access to infrastructure that users would have no access to otherwise, seven indicated that access to experts was equally part of their value proposition, and six of the labs saw giving access to knowledge of the Fab Lab network as part of their value proposition (see table 4 ).
Infrastructure Experts Fab Lab Network
Part of value proposition 10 7 6 Table 4 . Value Proposition of Fab Labs (N=10).
Current revenue of the Fab Labs included in this study came mainly from public sources or from a hosting institution. Revenue from sponsoring or from users so far remained the exception. However, all labs indicated that they needed to become self sufficient within two to four years.
Regarding processes and resources, seven of the nine Fab Labs had their own employees, three were run by a faculty of their host university, and five were supported by volunteers. In terms of manufacturing technology, the labs typically adhered to the equipment proposed by MIT, sometimes excluding one single machine; eight labs offered their users extra equipment (such as 3-D-printers or embroidery machines).
Eight of the nine labs included in the study position their offering as 'social-tech', and one as 'green-tech'.
None of them, however, positioned themselves as 'high-tech' or 'smart-tech' (e.g. intelligent materials etc.).
In terms of marketing, Fab Labs typically have their own Internet presence, however, only three of the nine labs in this study actively engage in PR.
The innovation ecosystems of the labs were relatively limited with few network and industry partners and few, if any sponsors (see table 5 
Conclusions
In summary, the Fab Labs included in this study primarily offered infrastructures to students, and they were relatively passive in reaching out to potential other users. Their funding came from government or hosting institutions. They have so far created a limited innovation ecosystem. This ecosystem, however, gets used rather rarely.
Looking at single labs in the sample, there was a notable tendency that labs that engaged more actively in PR attracted also non-students as users. Also, labs that more explicitly saw themselves as providing access to the knowledge in the Fab Lab network tended to have more network partners in their innovation ecology and were more often asked by users to support their projects. This seems to indicate a distinction between Fab Labs that are focusing on supporting innovation, and those that primarily offer the lab as a production facility.
The study into the business models of Fab Labs finds that the funding for the Fab Labs included in the study came from government or hosting institutions. This is not surprising, given their relatively young age and their requirement to become self-sustaining within 3 to 4 years. The labs were primarily offering infrastructures to students, and they were relatively passive in reaching out to potential other users. They had so far created a limited innovation ecosystem, which got used rather rarely. This also suggests that there are two value propositions, namely labs providing facilities and labs providing innovation support.
Looking at single labs in the sample, there was a notable tendency that labs engaged more actively in public relations activities attracted also non-students as users. Also, labs that more explicitly saw themselves as providing access to the knowledge in the Fab Lab network tended to have more network partners in their innovation ecology and were more often asked by users to support their projects. This again indicates a distinction between Fab Labs that are focusing on supporting innovation, and those that primarily offer the lab as a production facility.
Both models, the innovation support model and the facility model, can be seen in the light of commonsbased peer-production. Peer support in the innovation model would ideally form a complete ecosystem that could deliver the experience of effective and fast innovation to participating peers. It would certainly be in the spirit of Fab Labs that such an ecosystem would evolve around a hybrid, private-collective innovation model.
In the facility approach, which would support users primarily during their stay at the lab when using equipment and manufacturing process, the peer-production community would build around the experience of a well-run personal production process. Again, the spirit of Fab Labs would encourage a private-collective model of peer support.
The current business models of Fab Labs were built around external funding covering the (private) budget to create innovations. The challenge for these labs will be to achieve a level of funding-be it public or private-to sustain the hybrid, private-collective model of innovation. Similar to open source business models, the key probably would be to offer complementary services to generate revenue. For the two approaches making things still would remain the core function of the lab. For the Fab Lab as a facility, the complementary proposition would be to provide added value in terms of the digital production processes;
for the innovation Fab Lab complementary services could be generated using a mix of ingredients determined by the facilities and (networked) competencies available.
Study 2 The 'Pain and Pride' of Fab Lab Managers and Assistants
During the international workshop and symposium on digital fabrication in Amsterdam (August 2010)
I took the opportunity to interview 38 lab managers and lab assistants of existing and prospective Fab Labs.
Of the 38 participants, 23 were from existing Fab Labs, 15 from labs that were in planning stages, including one lab that only opened a couple of weeks earlier. Participants were chosen because they attended a one-day workshop dedicated to Fab Lab management and achieving economic sustainability with a Fab Lab. I carried out focused, short interviews, rather than long, narrative ones. Therefore I asked them one question directed at their motivation and challenges at the lab. Methodologically, I borrowed from the critical incident technique (Flanagan, 1954) , theoretically from Herzberg's two-factor theory (Herzberg, 1968 'I think it it it gives me great pride to know that at the end of the day I can change somebody's life directly by using the tools and machineries that are within the fab lab.'
'The best thing about a fab lab is the smile on the face of a middle-aged, unemployed, African
American male who has been very, very discouraged. That's the second best thing. 'There is a pride that we did in a demo workshop which lead up, which is just, you know, the twinkle in the eye of the people when the new world opens up and they see that they can do it themselves, like the artist get this capability to find out how arduino works, I think it will be even more with a fab lab. So I think this is going to be rock-n-roll.'
Community was the second single most important category, as in 'being part of a technology revolution that is not focused completely on commercialisation' or 'The pride is, unlike what some others said, is the community, the fab lab network. I am, I really appreciate all the support and help that I've received from them.' Most of these statements, however, came from people who don't actually have a Fab Lab yet; and sharing and availability of information is also mentioned as a pain (see below).
Innovation was another big topic why managers were proud of their Fab Lab. Some of them named innovation as a relatively general concept: 'imagination is our limit'; others highlighted the fact that a Fab
Lab enabled users to innovate themselves:
'I would say the biggest pleasure or pride in the fab lab is what I call the fab lab magic, and that is when a young learner or a learner of any age has an idea, something pops in their mind, and all a sudden, minutes or hours later, they're holding in their hands. What happens between having an idea in their minds and holding in their hands is a big hook.'
For others yet the grass-roots aspect of innovation was more important, as in 'letting anyone who has and idea make something'.
Three people explicitly mentioned the open and democratic nature of Fab Labs, and one mentioned Fab
Labs being 'local and independent' as their biggest pride. Again, these two topics seemed more important for those who have not started their Fab Lab yet.
Pain
The 'pains' of Fab Lab managers and assistants were more diverse than their prides. Top of the list for both, existing and planned Fab Labs was the question of funding. While for existing Fab Labs it was the question of sustainability-'my pains actually about funding, sustainability'. For planned Fab Labs it was a matter of getting seed funding:
'it's actually getting people so that they're more than really really excited, that they are so excited that they are going to give you the money. And it's really easy to get people excited about a fab lab, which is super. But actually getting them to, to write a cheque is a lot more difficult.'
The second important group of pains was about sharing information and finding it-the former was more an issue of existing labs, the latter concerned more the labs in planning:
'Biggest pain point is the ongoing challenge and difficulty of trying to find and share projects, I think is the biggest number in the top three issues, and the global fab lab community is to find, 
Conclusions
Looking at the whole picture it can be seen that planned labs put more emphasis on the aspects of community and the lab being open and democratic or local and independent, while existing labs more prominently mentioned the effect of the lab on users, and particularly kids, and the innovation aspect when asked about their pride. The aspect of sharing and finding information concerned both existing and planned labs, with existing labs being particularly concerned about sharing. The visibility of community to the outside world, however, was criticised. One participant from a planned lab described it this way:
'I couldn't find any list of where all the fab labs in the world were or what a fab lab was or is it an organisation, is it just a name, is it just a casual name, you know, like a ... I don't know, and I still 13 don't really know the answer to that, to be honest, but I don't think anybody does. So as a new user searching Google for "fab lab" that was my experience.'
Both existing and planned labs mentioned funding as their number one concern. It was experienced as difficulty because it required to find some kind of balance between generating enough funds to survivemaybe even with some more commercial ventures-while at the same time keeping the spirit of being grassroots, creative and inventive. A manager of a planned lab nicely expressed this struggle in his statement as he corrects himself twice when using more 'business' language:
'the pain is the business model because we have to profit...we have to survive; so we have to make...to think about money. It's like something that does not match with the imagination and the creativity.'
Overall, this interview study created the picture that managers and assistants at Fab Labs saw and experienced their labs very much as being part of a community that comprised elements of commons-based peer production and of grass-root, user-driven innovation. The labs and the community at large seemed however to struggle with the hybrid aspect when looking for funding to sustain their ability for private investment while keeping the results open-i.e. gratis and accessible-to the community.
Study 3 Selected Fab Lab Innovation Projects
To illustrate how hybrid innovation actually could happen at Fab Labs, I selected five recent cases that are publicly documented and cover various aspects of innovation (see One of these examples is the walking robot, developed by Dutch robot researcher Edwin Dertien. He created a little robot at the Fab Lab in Utrecht, the Netherlands. Because staff there liked the robot very much, they encouraged him to describe it on the lab's website (Dertien, 2009) . He also added it to the website at instructables.com (Dertien, 2009a) . Two days later he received an email from a manufacturer of flat-pack robot building kits. They wanted to add his robot to their programme. Edwin never thought about this possibility, and yet, a week later he started to earn money with his product which he just shared online (van Tubergen & Wijnia, 2010) .
In a project named 'Scottie', Amsterdam-based media-lab Waag Society and Utrecht School of the Arts researched the possibilities of using information and communication technology to create virtual immediacy between long-term hospitalised children and their parents or grand parents. Scottie is a puppet that can communicate via the Internet with a similar puppet or mobile device that is used at home. Communication is non-verbal by using lights and colour codes (Lubsen, 2009) . For a prototype, the puppet itself and its electronics were produced at Fab Lab Amsterdam and Protospace Utrecht. The making of the Scottie puppets is documented extensively online:
'We went to ProtoSpace Utrecht to make some 3d prints of positive models for Scottie. Siert set up the batch the night before, but the next day all of the parts were printed out stacked on top of each other.
Here's what the print chamber looks like after the parts have been printed. You vacuum away the excess dust to find your parts. Once you've vacuumed out your parts, you place them in the other chamber for de-powdering.
The finished prints contained a flange around the edges to make two part moulds. There are two separate pieces for the interior and exterior of the body. Unfortunately these prints were not used to make final moulds. We settled on using a 3D print that uses the whole model instead of creating boxes around the model. This uses less material and takes less time to print.' (Pelletier, 2009) 'I've been making PCB's for the Scottie Project for some time now, and recently I've started to make a board that contains all the sensors and actuators we're using. The sensors it contains/connects to are an accelerometer and four touch sensors. The actuators are six high brightness RGB LEDs and four solenoids. From this board a long cable runs to the 'brains' of the scotty, a GPRS-modem. Power and communications must go from the brains to the sensor-board, so a thick multi-core cable was chosen to do the job. Originally I was also running the output from the touch-sensor trough this cable, but there seems to be too much disturbance in this signal over this long distance.' (Withagen, 2009) 'Here they are! Good looking Scottie parts in PU! They have been casted in the fablab, without vacuum chamber. The moulds were pre-heated to 100 degrees before casting, which really helped to get a smooth finishing.' (Lubsen, 2009a) The third example is an ongoing collaborative project between Fab Lab Amsterdam, the House of Natural Fibre (HONF) and Yakkum Rehabilitation Centre, Yogyakarta, and MIT Fab Lab Norway. The goal of the project is to develop a cheap, high-quality lower-leg prosthesis and the corresponding manufacturing and fitting tools and techniques.
'On the surface, there appears to be little difference in the design and manufacturing of prosthetic solutions between the approaches of "Western" and "third world" countries. However, considering the availability of materials, economical resources, skilled personnel, cultural, social and geographical differences, it seems that "third world" prosthetics might need a different approach.
Direct translation of Western prosthetics technology into developing countries has, so far, proven insufficient due to many reasons' (Schaub, 2009 ).
In two workshops, HONF and Fab Lab Amsterdam established the requirements for such prosthesis and verified that the actual manufacturing cost would be around US$ 50 (Schaub & Pelletier, 2009; Agrivina et al. 2010 ). In the mean-time, stand pairs were costing £2, which was too expensive for customers, taking into account the card was sold for only £4.99. They also had a relatively large carbon footprint, and most importantly, they could damage the greeting card when included with it in an envelope. The Fab Lab Manchester developed a simple, lasercut design from cardboard that was equally suited to do the job.
'I can only describe the environmentally-friendly, laser-cut, pop-out card stand Fab Lab came up with as ingenious' Mike Smith, managing director at It's Unique, was reported saying (Kirkby, 2010) .
Conclusions
The 'Walking robot' project shows the most prototypical business model for hybrid innovation in a commons-based peer-production environment. The product (i.e. the robot) was developed with private investment-but probably building on robotics knowledge that was already shared among peers-it was made available to the community as an open source product. On top of this, a commercial manufacturer of building kits is able to sell the product.
'Scottie' and '50-$-leg' impressively demonstrate the innovative power of commons-based peer-production.
Both projects are set-up as research projects. 'Scottie' was funded through research and development grants, commercialisation options are currently being considered (Waag Society, 2007 
Discussion
In this paper, I portrayed the 'free fabbing' ecology and identified some of its important communities. To understand commons-based peer-production and the possibility of private-collective (hybrid) innovation in the fabbing context, I studied Fab Labs on three levels. First, in a survey analysis of the business model of 10 Fab Labs, I found two types of Fab Lab models, the innovation support model and the facility model, that both represent a way of commons-based peer-production. I also found, that all of the observed business models were built around external funding, and that none of the labs had yet found a way to the hybrid, private-collective model of innovation in the long term.
In focused interviews with 38 managers and assistants at existing and planned Fab Labs I found that they understood themselves as being part of a commons-based community of grass-root innovation. I also found that they struggled with the hybrid aspect and with finding a balance between attracting funding to sustain the lab while keeping the results open to the community. 
Limitations and future research
The three studies into the Fab Lab community used different sources of evidence; yet the approach is lacking at least one fourth element, the study of actual users of Fab Labs. Such a study based on participant observation and other methods should be able to clarify attitudes and behaviour of Fab Lab users as important stakeholders of a hybrid innovation model.
Limiting myself to the Fab Lab community helped to focus the research and to find consistent themes across the three layers of studies. To better understand the fabbing phenomenon and its hybrid, privatecollective aspects, however, a comparison with other fabbing communities would lead to more insights and produce a wider picture.
Finally, I did not extend our research to include other known examples of peer-based innovation, e.g. the work on regional innovation clusters in the USA, Italy, Portugal (e.g. Porter, 1998) and elsewhere, or immigrant networks in the Silicon Valley and their transnational extensions (e.g. Saxenian, 1996 Saxenian, , 2002 .
These examples would also include elements of reciprocity characteristic of hybrid, private-collective innovation models and could indeed convey valuable insights for the Fab Lab community. This is certainly an area worthwhile investigating.
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